
WEEK One - Grace & Peace                8.26.18

ICE BREAKER... Ask everyone to name as many of Paul’s NT letters as they can 
together as a group! 

READ Galatians 1:1-5

More Discussion...  (Have everyone have their Bible or App open)

1. How does Paul describes himself to the churches in Galatia?  Notice how he includes 
those who are also with him?

2. Where does he say his apostleship comes from?  (It’s from CHRIST!)

3.  Many people criticized him because he didn’t meet the requirements of an Apostle.
- Does anyone know what made someone an Apostle (There are actually 2 meanings)

1.  One of the original 12 disciples who were with Jesus.
2.  A messenger on mission and takes the Gospel to others.  

4. What are some of your old ideas of RELIGION that you thought were necessary to 
have a genuine FAITH in Jesus Christ, that you now know are not true?

CONGRATULATIONS!!!!   That is RELIGION in REVERSE     READ this to JG:

So much of our past understanding of FAITH was based on a set of RELIGIOUS 
rules and regulations.  When you rest in a FAITH that is based solely on Jesus 

Christ you don’t live in fear of not being enough... you live in freedom!

ALL who in Christ get to experience His GRACE and PEACE!  
- Which one (Grace & Peace) are you more aware of in your life and why?
- Which one (Grace & Peace) do you need to claim more for your life and why?

READ Galatians 1:6-10

1. Do you know others who fall victim of adding RELIGION to their Faith in God?

2. Why do feel like they add to the Grace of God to be OK?

3. How did you get put your RELIGION in REVERSE and get back to Grace only?

PAUL was very passionate about not adding anything to the Gospel message.  He 
understood that it was Faith alone that made him in right standing with God.
- We will talk about this more next week when we talk about STORY!

PRAY As a group spend some time praying GRACE and PEACE over each other!


